CORPORATE ANNOUNCEMENT

Om Metals bags Rs.306.63 crores (43mn USD) order from Hiran Water Resource Division, Jabalpur, Madhya Pradesh

Om Metals Infraprojects Limited, a prominent EPC company in water, irrigation and hydroelectric projects having diverse business related to engineering and mechanical components, turnkey solutions from design drawing till complete commissioning, in a joint venture (Om Metals Infraprojects Limited-51%, JWIL Infra Limited-29% and Vijay Kumar Mishra Construction Private Limited-20%), has bagged an irrigation contract value INR 306.63 crore for the work of conveying of water through hose pipe irrigation system from chhitakhudari, Hiran and Baghrji, Government of Madhya Pradesh, Water Resource Department Major project Control Board including its operation and maintenance for 5 years.

Commenting on the development, Mr. Vikas Kothari, President & Director said that, "We are very delighted to win this prestigious order from Government of Madhya Pradesh. It takes a quantifiable leap in our revenues and primes us to prepare for much higher leaps in the near future. We are aggressively focused for enhancing our foot prints in India, neighbouring countries and Africa through our core business. With our order..."
pipeline brimming with several more opportunities on all front, we are bullish on our growth in the years to come. "With this order – the unexecuted portion of order book stand at Rs.1700 crappx which is 7x of present top line.

**About Om Metals**

We, Om Metals, are one of a leading diversified companies having business interests into various fields covering engineering construction (EPC) of Hydro mechanical components in dams/canals/barrages and other infrastructure projects including civil structures, irrigation, water storage and pipe line laying projects. Our core business is providing turnkey EPC solutions for Engineering and construction of dams, Hydropower and irrigation projects in India and Abroad.
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